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COLE MINERS’ DIG

Principal’s Notes

Have you ever heard anyone say, “You know you’re a teacher if you know it’s a full moon without even
looking outside”?  Well, it’s true, and this week with the full moon today, was no exception.  We’ve seen an
uptick in unexpected behaviors across the school.  Please be sure to take a moment to read the separate
email I am sending regarding student behaviors and talk with your child about expected behaviors,
unexpected behaviors, and logical consequences over the weekend and in the coming weeks.

While technology can be so helpful in making things more efficient in our daily functioning, it can be
challenging for elementary school children to navigate the nuances of technology and social media. Many
apps are not developmentally appropriate for elementary aged students like Snapchat, Instagram, and
TikTok. We are hearing more and more about group chats that are creating stress and worry for students
in grades 4 and 5. Please know that in my conversations with students, it is clear that a large portion of
our student body in 4th and 5th grade have phones, but more than half leave the phones at home and do
not bring them to school. Please use this information to empower yourselves as parents to restrict your
children from bringing cellphones to school. I will be working to add this restriction to our Parent Student
Handbook for next school year as each day we are finding the devices and the misuse of the devices
outside of school hours very distracting during the school day.

During morning drop off please help us ensure the safety of our students by following these directions:
● Students should only exit on the passenger side of the car
● Parents/caregivers should remain in the car at all times - please park if you need to assist your

child
● Refrain from using cell phones while in the loop and drive slowly



It’ll be a busy week next week! Rep. David Decoste will be here on Monday to meet with the Student
Government representatives. We’ll then have Yale University’s A Cappella group Red Hot and Blues
perform for all grade levels. On Tuesday, the NMS will perform a scene from Aladdin for our students.
We’ll celebrate School Crossing Guard Day on Thursday. Please be sure to wave to Ms. Mary Wood if you
see her to let her know how much we appreciate her as our Crossing Guard. We’ll end the week on Friday
with Community Meeting hosted by first graders. Parents, guardians, and caregivers are welcome to join
us if you’d like.  Please complete the COVID pass before entering the building.

● Mrs. Austin and Mrs. Barrett hosting K-2 at 9am
● Mrs. Bretsch, Mrs. Strauss, and Ms. Mason hosting grs. 3-5 at 9:30

The School Council will be drafting the School Improvement Plan for the 2022-2023 school year.  If you
have any thoughts about what you would like to see included on the improvement plan, please share them
with Eliza Burns or parent representatives Mrs. Pamela Crohan, Mrs. Marina Kretov, Mrs. Jessica Finn, or
Ms. Theresa Garvey.

Next year, we will have five sections of second grade and four sections of first grade.  Mrs. Barrett is
retiring at the end of this year so we will be down to four sections with Mrs. Bretsch, Mrs. Strauss, Mrs.
Austin, and Ms. Mason.  Miss Maura Reilly will be moving to grade 2 from grade 5 to create the fifth
section of grade 2 next year.  We are hiring a new fifth grade teacher this spring.

Believe it or not, we are beginning our placement process for the 2022-2023 school year soon. Part of our
placement process is to gather input from families regarding placement. A Parent Placement Google form
will be sent home to families of PreK-grade 4 students via email on Friday, April 1st.  Families are NOT
required to complete the Parent Placement Google form, but if there is something critical that you feel
needs to be considered for placement, please plan to use this form to let us know.

We will hold a firm ending date for the completion of this form of Monday, April 25th. No input will be
considered after this date as we will already be underway with the placement process.

Please mark your calendars for these upcoming Spring events:
June 1st - Art Show at Cole School
June 16th - Grade 5 Celebration - grade 5 families only
June 21st - Field Day (raindate June 22nd)
June 24th - Tentative Last Day of School

March’s Lunch Menu click here.

As a reminder, we share many pictures on the  Cole PTO facebook page as well as on Twitter. Please consider
following @Principal_Burns or joining the Cole PTO facebook page.

https://www.norwellschools.org/Page/8043


Nurse’s Nook

Spring is finally here! We are definitely seeing an increase in colds and the stomach bug in the building. If your
child is out with a fever they will need to be out until they are 24 hours fever-free without any fever-reducing
agent. Also, if your child is experiencing vomiting/diarrhea at home or is sent home from school, they must be out
24 hrs from the last episode. Masks are still strongly encouraged along with frequent hand washing if your child
is experiencing active cold symptoms.

Just a reminder, it is still recommended to test if the student has any new symptoms (vaccinated or unvaccinated),
or 5-7 days after a known exposure. Covid symptoms can be transient. Oftentimes kids can complain of a
vague belly ache one day and a sore throat two days later, sometimes it is not always obvious.

Free Home Rapid Test Kits are available and handed out to students bi-weekly.
To opt-in and receive your free at-home rapid test kits, please complete our Opt-In Form here. There is no
additional consent necessary for the at-home tests.

If you wish to make any changes to the types of testing your child currently participates in, please fill out this form
here.

Additionally, Thanks for keeping your students home when they are sick to keep Cole School safe!

We will begin the state required BMI, hearing, vision, and postural screenings in the next couple of weeks. Please
look for formal communication coming from the health office about our timeline and information needed if you
choose to opt your child out of these screenings.

Sincerely,
Nurse Cregg

Counselor’s Corner

Happy Friday! This week’s lesson focused on the importance of avoiding gossip and rumors, and we heard the
story “What James Said.” If we don’t see something with our own eyes or hear it with our own ears, then we need
to be really careful about sharing that information. As always, feel free to reach out to us if you need support -
anne.walsh@norwellschools.org or leah.ciolkosz@norwellschools.org. Please note that we continue to see a high
demand for counseling and other social-emotional support, so it may take us 24 hours to respond.

Resource of the Week: If you are in need of age-appropriate tips for discussing current world and national events
with your kids, these are some great resources:

PBS

Education Week

NYT

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd5O3WIss1Oxa8X32t-nP6DKovX2tJMmFbpNRBpS68m2oppAg/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeuNWdV1dEG5m960PdNWBKMtCTOhaczIer9RlXo-mg-kgpmKA/viewform
mailto:anne.walsh@norwellschools.org
mailto:leah.ciolkosz@norwellschools.org
https://www.pbssocal.org/education/how-to-talk-to-kids-about-the-ukraine-invasion
https://www.pbssocal.org/education/how-to-talk-to-kids-about-the-ukraine-invasion
https://www.edweek.org/teaching-learning/how-to-talk-with-students-about-the-russia-ukraine-war-5-teaching-tips/2022/02
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/02/25/well/family/kids-teens-ukraine-russia.html


Community News

The Norwell Library will hold registration open for the Wee the People event until the day of the event.
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